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Figure 1: Location of the 1,026 stations used to examine seasonal 
extreme precipitation in this study !
Figure 2: Extreme precipitation trends in  
hundredths of inches per century !
Figure 4: Scale parameter trends for station  
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µnS+υ =αυ +βµ (nS +υ) / (100S)
ln(σ nS+υ = τυ +βσ (nS +υ) / (100S)





















t υ = 0,1, 2,3
αυ συ
βµ
E(X(n+100)S+υ )−E(XnS+υ ) = βµ
βσ βµ
βσ = 0σ t
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Figure 3: Scale parameter trends for station  
456096 in Olga, WA!
βµ
βµ
In'observaXon'of'the'distribuXon'of'colors'in'Figure'2,'we'conclude'that'
extreme'precipitaXon'is,'by'and'large,'increasing'in'the'North'East,'
South'East,'and'South'Central'United'States,'with'more'severe'increase'
shown'in'South'Central'states'such'as'Mississippi,'Alabama,'Oklahoma,'
and'Tennessee.'By'contrast,'in'the'western'United'States,'extreme'
precipitaXon'trends'show'a'slight'decrease,'becoming'more'severe'in'
the'Southwest'and'Central'Western'states.'The'coastal'staXons'along'
the'west'appear'to'have'experienced'slight'increase,'while'landUlocked'
states'and'staXons'further'from'the'coast'have,'overall,'experienced'
slight'decrease.'''
